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TORONTO, Canada, Sept. 15 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Voices.com, one of Canada’s fastest growing digital media companies, has been recognized in PROFIT Magazine’s “11th Annual PROFIT HOT 50.” For the second year in a row, digital media company Voices.com ranks on the definitive list of emerging growth ventures.

 “Being included among Canada’s fastest growing companies for the second year in a row demonstrates how it’s possible combine a big vision with laser-like focus to achieve rapid expansion in any economy,” says David Ciccarelli, CEO of Voices.com. “We’ve creatively used technology to reach new customers, reduce costs, increase internal collaboration and communication, and create flexible work environments – a model that has proven effective.”

 Voices.com’s online marketplace brings together the participants to conduct business simply and efficiently. Unique features and benefits include:
 – Anytime, anywhere access to a global network of 25,000 voice over talents.
 – Projects are completed in 24-48 hrs, usually cutting production schedules in half.
 – Financial transactions are processed securely online, taking the complexity out of hiring professional voice talents.

 The PROFIT HOT 50 is the definitive ranking of Canada’s Emerging Growth Companies. Published in the October issue of PROFIT magazine and online at PROFITguide.com, the PROFIT HOT 50 ranks young firms by two-year revenue growth.

 “Creativity, foresight and focus are just some of the traits required to launch a successful business in today’s volatile marketplace,” says PROFIT editor Ian Portsmouth. “This year’s PROFIT HOT 50 leaders have these qualities in abundance, plus many effective management ideas that other business owners would do well to borrow.”

 Learn more about Voices.com, visit: www.voices.com.

 About Voices:
 Voices.com is the industry leading online service that connects businesses with professional voice talents. Radio and television stations, advertising agencies and Fortune 500 companies rely upon the Voices.com marketplace to search for, audition and hire voice talents with the assistance of our innovative SurePay™ escrow service and our award-winning Web application. Business clients span the spectrum from SME’s to Fortune 500 companies, including NBC, ESPN, PBS, The History Channel, The Discovery Channel, Reader’s Digest, Comcast, Nortel Networks, Bell Canada, Microsoft, Cisco Systems, ING, Western Union, Ford, GM, Jaguar, US Army, the US Government and thousands more.

 About Profit Magazine:
 PROFIT: Your Guide to Business Success is Canada’s preeminent publication dedicated to the management issues and opportunities facing small and mid-sized businesses. For 28 years, Canadian entrepreneurs and senior managers across a vast array of economic sectors have remained loyal to PROFIT because it’s a timely and reliable source of actionable information that helps them achieve business success and get the recognition they deserve for generating positive economic and social change. Visit PROFIT online at www.PROFITguide.com.
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Voices is the largest marketplace for audio and voice over products and services in the world, with over 1 million business and voice actor registered users. Since 2005, the biggest and most beloved brands have entrusted Voices to help them find their voice. Headquartered in London, Canada, Voices helps service clients and voice talent in over 160 countries.
More Information: https://www.voices.com/
Follow: Twitter |  Facebook  |  LinkedIn |  YouTube
 RSS News Feed for Voices
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